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INTRODUCTION:
Ralphy’s Retreat  Sanctuary for PotBellied Pigs and Other Farm Animals
Founded in 2004, Ralphy’s Retreat is a registered notforprofit organization that
provides a home for numerous abandoned or abused animals. Services include long
term and shortterm boarding for pigs, tours for families or groups, summer camps, and
education and support for current or potential pig owners. The organization is currently
aiming to expand the sanctuary to care for the influx of animals under their care, as well
as to add an educational centre to offer more support for animal owners, and to offer
weeklong day camps in the summer. The success of these plans depends on raising
approximately $30,000 in donations and sponsorships, which will be accomplished by
2017 with creative and inexpensive communication efforts.
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SWOT ANALYSIS

 Active and Current Media Presence
 Link to interesting and relevant articles on Twitter and Facebook
 Post lots of their own images, videos and updates on the animals, giving
a warm and intimate impression
 Large and solid group of volunteers, supported by yearly volunteer
potlucks
 Take advantage of holidays with relevant posts
 Was the subject of positive articles in the Simcoe Reformer, Toronto
Star and more
Involved with Related Events
 VegFest London, Niagara VegFest, VegFest Guelph

 Communication Efforts Lack Focus on Donations
 Littletono emphasis on fundraising and donations in communication
efforts
 Lengthy Facebook posts provide donation pitch indirectly at the very end
 Social Media
 Instagram and Twitter accounts are very weak compared to Facebook
 Twitter handle is “@RalphyRetreat” instead of “@RalphysRetreat”
 The same images are found on Instagram as on Facebook
 Most tweets are links to the organization’s Facebook posts
 Overall, the accounts do not complement one another
 No Mention of the Sanctuary’s Reasons for Grand Funding
 The big plans and goals for the sanctuary are not mentioned in
communication efforts or as a tool to gather donations

SWOT ANALYSIS

Animal Welfare Issues in the Media
 Farm animal welfare
 A fire in January 2016 killed over 2,000 pigs on a farm in Middlesex County,
raising concern among animal activists in Ontario1
 Since the cause is more relevant, so are the sanctuary’s animal welfare
efforts
 Puppy mills
 The fight against the inhumane breeding, housing and selling of puppies is in
the news very often in Ontario
 Ontario has allocated $5.5 million towards the OSPCA to assist with
monitoring of puppy mills 2
 Advocates for farm animals could petition to receive similar funding
 Veganism
 A recent push for ethical veganism as a human right has gained traction with
the Ontario Human Rights Board 3
 Would afford rights and accommodations to those who abstain from eating
certain foods in order to avoid harm to animals
 Is an opportunity to promote the organization’s animal welfare advocacy
Aging Population of Norfolk County
 The population of Norfolk County has an older population that the provincial
average, with the largest segment of total income earners at over $60,000/year
 Older, wealthier population have potential as valuable donors and sponsors

SWOT ANALYSIS

Pig breeders and misinformation
 Breeders range from large organizations such as Ranch Del Santagato in
Orangeville, Ontario, to the hundreds of individuals advertising mini, micro, and
“teacup” pigs on websites such as Kijiji and Craigslist
 Most small breeds can grow up to 200 pounds when fully grown 4
 As many as 1 million mini pigs have been bred in the United States in Canada
5
since 1998, leading to sanctuaries becoming overrun and underfunded
Lack of funding
 Ralphy’s Retreat relies entirely on donations
 Lack of funding can lead to rehoming the animals, or closing the sanctuary
Lack of government intervention
 No significant funding from the provincial government
6
 Bylaws are not enforced strictly enough, resulting in an influx of pigs in need

#RalphysRetreat

#Mini-Pig Myth

Ralphy’s Retreat should take advantage of the
available hashtags when they are posting online. They
want to convey vegan lifestyles, animal rights and
responsible adoption of nontraditional pets on their
social medias and website. If they use hashtags such
as #Vegan, #AnimalRights, and #PetPigs along with
their branded #RalphysRetreat, they will be able to
easily reach their target audience.
Messaging centred around the threat of minipig breeders
will help the sanctuary as well as the pigs. Getting the
message out about the problems of minipig breeding, and
the lies used to sell them, will lead to less pigs being
abandoned when they grow larger than expected.

MESSAGING

Donations

Plans for the Future

Animal Lovers
 All ages
 Search Twitter and Instagram for #vegan #pets
#animalLover to connect with this audience
 Vegans, vegetarians, animal lovers, advocates
and activists
 Gain followers and support through online
interactions
Farmers
 Working ages
 Norfolk County had a total of 1,525 farms and
115,031 hectares of farm land. 7
 Norfolk is “Ontario’s Garden”
 Only people on agriculture land can adopt pigs,
making them very necessary for the adoption
process of pigs from Ralphy’s Retreat.

The messaging will be centred around the need for
donations. Biographies on all social media profiles will
include a link to their donations page on their website.
When posting about incoming animals to the retreat, they
will include how to sponsor the animal by donating items
that are necessary for the care of that animal. By
mentioning the need for donations in social media posts it
will help the public understand how they can be of help.
Making the goals of the fundraising known will draw more
attention, and make it more appealing to donors. Updating
social media with pictures and posts about where the funding
will go and how it will be used to reach a goal, such as
building expansions to the retreat, would let donors know
that their money is being put to good use.

Norfolk County Locals
 1529
 18.9% of Norfolk community 8
 Building activists within this group, later becoming
donors
 Highly active on social media
 3049
9
 24.3% of Norfolk community
 Asking for donations mostly from this group
 Other local business owners will be in this age group
 Older, wealthier population of Norfolk County
 Have the funds to be valuable donors or sponsors
 Reach through email newsletters
 Have children, available to participate in family
outings
 50+
10
 41.3% of Norfolk community
 Wealthier population of Norfolk County
 Financially able to donate

GOALS AND OBJECTIVES

Gather donations through
community fundraising
efforts from target
audience of Norfolk County
locals

Increase donations from tours $1,500 to $3,000 by
increasing the number of yearly tour visitors from 300
to 600 by January 2017
Raise $4,000 through fundraising at summer and fall
events by January 2017
Raise $11,000 through monthly sponsorships by
January 2017

Gather large sponsorships
from target audience of
local businesses
Increase awareness of
organization and social
issues in the community by
increasing social media
following, targeting animal
lovers and activists

Raise $12,000 through business sponsorships by
January 2017

Increase Instagram following from 185 to 370
(double the current following) by January 2017
Increase Twitter following from 53 to 106 (double the
current following) by January 2017

STRATEGIES

Building the relationships with the people and businesses in Norfolk County remains to be
of exceptional importance to the success of Ralphy’s Retreat. As a Norfolkgrown
organization, the communities of Norfolk will continue to be a vital source of support.
Participating in community events will lead to possible collaborations with likeminded
businesses, help the population understand the good work Ralphy’s Retreat will continue to
do and educate people on the realities of pig ownership and the “minipig myth”.

TACTICS

Promotional Booth At Summer and Fall Farms
Reaching out to local farms in Norfolk will enable Ralphy’s Retreat to also reach its target
audience of local citizens and families. Volunteers from the sanctuary will visit local pickyourown
fruit farms on select weekends during the summer holiday months of July and August, when
families spend their days outside. These farms include Chary Picker Country Market, Depner
Blueberry Farm and Powell’s Patch Blueberries. Once they are setup in a simple booth, the
volunteers will distribute the tour, donation and information cards, and answer any questions.
These efforts will continue into the fall; volunteers will visit local farms in Norfolk that offer pickyou
own fall crops. These farms include Kent Kreek Berries and Wagon Wheel Produce and Corn
Maze. This tactic will help accomplish the goal of spreading awareness of the sanctuary, their
services and their mission.
Presence at YearRound Local Markets
Giving out pamphlets and maintaining a physical presence at events such as the Simcoe
Farmers’ Market, the Port Dover Lions Silver Lake Market and the Port Rowan Farmers’
Market will help raise awareness throughout the county. Simcoe, as the largest city in Norfolk,
holds a central position in the county mindset and establishing connections with the population
there will foster crosscounty awareness. Since the Farmers’ Market in Simcoe is held on the
fairgrounds, they could take advantage of this and have a booth during the Norfolk County Fair
as well. Obtaining a space at these markets will allow the sanctuary’s volunteers or employees to
spread awareness of the organization and its cause through the tour, information and donation
cards, and may attract potential adopters.

STRATEGIES
Press Release
A press release will be developed in order to gather both citizen and media attention for Ralphy’s
Retreats’ first Annual Summer Open House on June 12th, 2016. The release will discuss the
event itself, the organization’s mission, and their plans for the future, as well as their reliance on
funding. It will be distributed to papers including the Simcoe Reformer, Norfolk News, snapd
HaldimandNorfolk, and Norfolk Today. The release will build awareness in the local
community about the sanctuary and the cause it supports.
Email Newsletter
Establishing regular interactions with interested followers is the best way to keep them engaged,
which will frequently translate into donations. Informing followers of sanctuary events in this
manner allows for an easy passalong message that has potential to grow into a significant
opportunity. A regular newsletter would also tell donors what is at the top of their “Piggy & Friends
Wish List” as situations change. This is also a great way to share news and updates surrounding
the “minipig myth” and other relevant issues. Updating the Ralphy’s Retreat Website to allow for
an online signup for the email newsletter is a simple way for those who are interested to have
constant updates. The first email will be sent after the June 12th open house, during which emails
will be collected from visitors.

In order the achieve Ralphy’s Retreats fundraising goal of $30,000, both small and largescale
fundraising efforts will be made during the year. Participating in events for the purpose of
awarenessbuilding can also serve the purpose of raising money. Largescale fundraising will
depend on the local businesses of Norfolk; they will be approached for both monetary and
material donations, as well as sponsorships with the aid of a sponsorship package and “Piggy &
Friends Wish List” Donation Request. A fundraising coffeehouse held at the sanctuary will be held
to both attract visitors and raise money.

TACTICS

Fundraise at Local Summer and Fall Events
While having a presence at local farms will contribute to an increase in awareness, Ralphy’s
Retreat can also take advantage of this opportunity to do fundraising, if so allowed by the farms
and markets. Volunteers can collect small donations onsite, distribute the promotional cards, and
sell merchandise from the Ralphy’s Retreat Online Store. Having a presence at local markets and
the Norfolk County Fair, which runs from October 4th to the 10th, will accomplish the same goal of
raising funds through donations and the sale of merchandise, and provide them with the
opportunity to get to know Norfolk’s farmers who may be interested in donating supplies or food.

STRATEGIES
Sponsorship Package
With a goal of raising $30,000, Ralphy’s Retreat will require much more than the monthly
donations that currently cover the sanctuary’s running costs. A sponsorship package will be
created containing information about the organization and plans for the future of the sanctuary
that rely on considerable funding. It will appeal to readers emotionally and professionally with brief
information about the organization’s efforts towards caring for abandoned animals, as well as an
outline of the levels of sponsorship and the advertising that will be provided to businesses that
sponsor at each level. The sponsorship package will be distributed to successful local
businesses, and the ultimate goal of this tactic is to appeal to the approached businesses as a
mutually beneficial arrangement.
Distribute “Piggy & Friends Wish List” Donation Requests
Ralphy’s Retreat relies on donations for its success, and will heavily rely on more donations in
order to accomplish its expansion goals. Local stores carrying products needed by the sanctuary
will be approached for donations. Donations from building supply stores such as Pickard
Lumber & Building Supplies Ltd. in Simcoe would be extremely beneficial when constructing
the expansion. The sanctuary is also in need of food, farm, and pet supply donations. Local pet
stores would be an important contributor to Ralphy’s Retreats cause, and could supply
necessities such as food, beds and toys. These stores include Pet Valu, Paulmac’s Pets and
Ruffin’s Pet Centres in Simcoe. Feed stores including Doerksen County Store in Port Rowan
and TSC Country Hardware Store in Simcoe will be contacted for animal food. TSC also sells
building and pet supplies, so reaching out to them will be a top priority. Animal hospitals in Simcoe
and Port Dover will be contacted for medical supplies.
A flyer containing the “Piggy & Friends Wish List” will be distributed to these store owners. It will
outline the products and materials needed for the animals and for the expansion, asking store
owners to make donations to the organization. It will also briefly explain that social media posts
will be made featuring the donated products, with the name and location of the store being clearly
mentioned and thanked.

Currently, the social media following of Ralphy’s Retreat is minimal. Growing the Internet
presence of the sanctuary will be an important part of inciting the support of a younger
demographic. The diverse audiences of Ralphy’s Retreat require a diverse set of communication
tools, utilizing all the tools available will allow the sanctuary to reach as many demographics as
possible.

STRATEGIES
@TweetFolksTours
TweetFolkTours is a company that brings locals together with companies in Norfolk County. The
companies provide free tours and perks to a specific number of people able to sign up, in return
for the locals livetweeting the event. During this event the owners of Ralphy’s Retreat will share
information about their goals, their story, and their needs, while having the information
broadcasted to a large audience of Norfolk Twitter followers. There will be many photo
opportunities, with the images being featured on the Facebook page, thus driving even more
traffic to the organization’s social media.
Uniform Social Media Presence
While the sanctuary already makes use of their website and various social media platforms
(Facebook, Twitter, Instagram), they could benefit from a more uniform appearance across
platforms. We will implement a universal cover photo to use on Facebook and Twitter that will
strengthen their image and messaging. Ralphy’s Retreats Twitter handle is currently
@RalphyRetreat; @RalphysRetreat is currently available, and will be used in order to ensure
easy accessibility for Twitter users.
Implement Blog Posts
Ralphy’s Retreat has not uploaded a blog post to its website since February 2015. We will revive
the organization’s blog posts that will discuss animal welfare, news about the sanctuary, and
updates on the wellbeing of the animals in its care, written by staff and volunteers. These posts
will then be linked in Facebook posts, that will include a short summary and a donation request,
with an easilyaccessible link to the donation web page.
Execute Social Media Campaigns/Contests
Since Ralphy’s Retreat has a weak following on Twitter and Instagram, social media campaigns
and contests will be implemented to increase engagement with followers and attract new ones. At
the retreat’s open house in June, a social media contest will be announced for the event itself.
Guests with Twitter and instagram will be invited to tweet a picture of themselves with the
animals, tagging @RalphysRetreat and using the hashtag #MyDayAtRalphys to enter the
contest. The photographer of the best picture will receive a free Ralphy’s Retreat shirt and coffee
mug while the next three runnersup would all receive PotBellied Pig key chains.These pictures
will be posted to Facebook later on, and the guests will be referred to the page to see their
pictures thus increasing traffic to all of Ralphy’s Retreat social media accounts. The
#MyDayAtRalphy’s hashtag will also be used as a bimonthly contest until January 2017, where
followers on Twitter and Instagram will be encouraged to post an image of their visit to the
sanctuary to be entered into a draw to win a Ralphy’s Retreat shirt and coffee mug.

UNIFORM SOCIAL MEDIA
PRESENCE: GRAPHICS

ENJOY A TRIP TO ONTARIO'S SOUTH COAST AND
EXPERIENCE THE JOY OF PIGS!

VISIT - VOLUNTEER - DONATE

VISIT - VOLUNTEER - DONATE
ENJOY A TRIP TO ONTARIO'S SOUTH COAST AND EXPERIENCE
THE JOY OF PIGS!

 Spring 2016 (AprilJuly)
 Implement blog posts on website and through social media
 Distribute sponsorship package and “Piggy & Friends Wish List” Donation Request
 Change Twitter handle and create a uniform social media style
 Begin social media contests bimonthly
 Begin promotion at yearround Simcoe Farmers’ Market
 Distribute press release for the Open House on May 30th
 Summer 2016 (JulySeptember)
 Promotion and donation efforts at summer events
 Pickyourown fruit farms
 TweetFolkTours
 Fall/Winter 2016 (SeptemberDecember 2016)
 Promotion and donation efforts at fall events
 Pickyourown vegetables farms
 Norfolk County Fair

Design Sponsorship Package

2 hours

$100

Design Information, Tour and
Donation Cards

2 hours

$100

Design “Piggy & Friends Wish
List” Donation Request

1 hour

$50

Write Press Release

1.5 hours

$50

Print Promotional Cards

900, $15/50 copies

$287.82

Merchandise Prizes

6 mugs

$30

TOTAL:

$617.82

An evaluation on the progress of the plan will be conducted in October of 2016 to survey the result of summer
fundraising and to situate the sanctuary in the best position possible for the autumn events. A second and final
evaluation will be conducted at the beginning of January in 2017 to determine the success of the plan based on
the amount of money raised, the scale of increase in media presence and the relations with local businesses.
Benchmarks of Success
1. September 2016
 Reached a total of 400 visitors at the sanctuary
 Raised approximately $18,000 total
 Instagram follower count of approximately 277
 Twitter follower count of approximately 80
If these goals are not accomplished by this date, success of participation in the summer farm events will be
analyzed in terms of the amount of money raised through these efforts and the perceived interest onsite in
order to determine whether similar efforts will be made at fall farms that season. The amount of interest in
sponsorships and donations from local businesses will also be assessed at this time to determine whether
these efforts are proving successful. If they are not successful, these materials and the sponsorship levels will
be reassessed and edited. The success of the social media efforts will be assessed, considering the follower
counts as well as the usage of the hashtag #RalphysRetreat.
In order to determine which tactics are proving to be most useful, donators and sponsors will be asked to enter
in how they heard of Ralphy’s Retreat. This will ensure that successful efforts are continued in the future, and
unsuccessful efforts are reconsidered.
2. January 2017
 Reached a total of 600 visitors at the Sanctuary
 Raised approximately $30,000 total
 Instagram follower count of approximately 277
 Twitter follower count of approximately 106
If these goals are not accomplished by the end of 2016, the donations collected during the community events
will be assessed to determine their success, and whether they should be pursued in 2017. The success of the
donations and sponsorships from local businesses will be analyzed again to determine their success, and
edited and redistributed in January 2017 if need be.
If the fundraising goal is not reached by January of 2017, we will begin approaching larger likeminded
franchises within nearby urban centres such as Niagara Falls, Hamilton or London. If businesses remain
hesitant to become directly involved in Ralphy’s Retreat, the possibility of a rebranding should be considered,
as well as the implementation of a higher budget in order for the sanctuary to host creative, largerscale
fundraising events.
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MAY 30TH, 2016
RALPHY’S RETREAT HOLDING OPEN HOUSE, ALL WELCOME
ST. WILLIAMS, ON  Ralphy’s Retreat  Sanctuary for PotBellied Pigs & Farm Animals,
located in St. Williams, Norfolk County, is holding its first annual Open
House on Sunday
1
June 12th, 2016 from 124pm. The sanctuary invites all visitors to spend the day playing
with their friendly animals, with the hopes of spreading awareness about animal care,
fundraising for the sanctuary, and building partnerships with local businesses.
With a goal of raising $30,000, the sanctuary plans on carrying out repairs and expansions
to provide the best care for their growing group of animals. They hope to reach this goal by
December 2016. “Being a notforprofit 2company means we need donations in order to
support and continue housing these animals that otherwise wouldn’t have a loving home,”
says Kara Burrow, President and Manager of the sanctuary.
3
During the year, the sanctuary holds multiple events
for its visitors and volunteers. Class
field trips, work parties complete with a vegan lunch, and education for prospective pig
owners are just a few of the services offered. Only people living on agricultural land can
legally own pigs, as and pigs advertised as “teacup” grow much larger than anticipated.

The misunderstanding of these facts leads to pigs being neglected, with the lucky ones
ending up at sanctuaries such as Ralphy’s Retreat. With proper funding, Ralphy’s Retreat
will be able to educate the public in order to prevent pigs being adopted into negligent
homes. They will also be able to care for their current influx of residents and take in future
residents.
All are welcome to spend the day at Ralphy’s Retreat on June 12th, or book a sanctuary
tour. Visitors are asked to bring fruits and vegetables, paper towel rolls and gently used
blankets as gifts for our animals.
About Ralphy’s Retreat
Founded in 2004, Ralphy’s Retreat is a registered notforprofit organization that provides a
home for numerous abandoned or abused animals. Services include longterm and short
term boarding for pigs, tours for families or groups, summer camps, and education and
support for current or potential pig owners.
30
For more information, please contact Kara Burrow, President and Sanctuary Manager
(tel) 5195868083 (email) ralphysretreat@gmail.com
(fb)www.facebook.com/ralphysretreat (web) www.ralphysretreat.ca

DONATE OR SPONSOR A PIGGY, HORSE OR DONKEY!

SPONSORSHIP

est. 2004
519.586.8083 | www.RalphysRetreat.ca
ralphysretreat@gmail.com

RALPHY’S RETREAT - SANCTUARY FOR POT-BELLIED PIGS & FARM ANIMALS

OUR MISSION

What is Ralphy’s Retreat?
Founded in 2004, Ralphy’s Retreat is a registered
not-for-profit organization. The sanctuary is a
temporary home for numerous abandoned or
abused animals, including pot-bellied pigs, cats,
dogs, chickens, donkeys, and other farm animals.
Services include long-term and short-term
boarding for pigs, sanctuary tours, one-on-one
sessions with therapy pigs for children with
autism, and support for current or potential pig
owners.

Education:
At Ralphy’s Retreat, our mission is to put an end to the mistreatment and unlawful adoption of pigs and
other farm animals. Through education, we aim to dispel the “mini-pig myth” that leaves fully-grown
adult pigs mistreated, unwanted or abandoned by their owners who are no unable to care for these large
animals. From educating owners about the appropriate care for pigs to explaining city by-laws for owning
an animal, our goal is to keep your pig as healthy and happy as these loving animals deserve to be.
Compassion:
Every animal that has found a temporary home in Ralphy’s Retreat has been provided the care and love that
they deserve. We work to bring our unwell residents back to health, and keep the pigs groomed, well-fed,
happy and in good health.
Adoption:
Once an animal becomes a resident of Ralphy’s Retreat, we seek out responsible potential owners who are
able to provide a loving home. By working closely with numerous Hamilton/Burlington SPCA branches,
our animals are given a new home.

Ralphy’s Retreat has big plans for this year! While our running costs are largely
supported by donations and monthly sponsors, we are in need of greater funding to
accomplish our goals to better the sanctuary and the lives of our animals.

OUR PLANS FOR 2016

Sanctuary Repairs Expansion:
With our ever-increasing number of animal residents, the sanctuary is proving to be
simply too small. We hope to expand the sanctuary in order to allow for sufficient space
for the animals to reside, play, and be treated.
Educational Centre:
Our ultimate goal at Ralphy’s Retreat is to put an end to the mistreatment and unlawful
adoption of pot-bellied pigs and other farm animals. With the expansion of the sanctuary,
we hope to build an education centre where seminars, summer camps, and other
informative programs will be held.
Summer Camps:
In the past, the retreat has offered successful summer camp programs where our
educator taught students about the animals and how to care for them, while also teaching
respect and empathy for all living things. Our educator specializes in working with
children with autism, and our therapy pigs are happy to be of service! While we currently
offer one-on-one sessions for families and students, we aim to bring these valuable
summer camps programs back to Ralphy’s Retreat as week-long full-day camps.
Ralphy’s Retreat Store:
Our online store offers portraits, greeting cards, keychains, t-shirts and other Ralphy’s
Retreat merchandise, with 100% of the proceeds going directly towards caring for our
resident animals. We aim to open a physical store as part of the sanctuary expansion.

Why make a donation?
*Care for the animals
Your donation will go directly towards the care of our animals by providing them with food and toys,
and by providing the organization with the funds necessary to expand the sanctuary.
*Get exposure for your company
Our sponsors will be recognized on our promotional materials including prints, on our website and
social media platforms, and at our events for their generous contributions and support.

S P O N S O R S H I P

L E V E L S :

$150-$299 (BRONZE)

SUPPORT RALPHY’S RETREAT!

-brand name on info pamphlets
-advertised during speech at open house
$300-599 (SILVER)

-brand name on info pamphlets
-advertised during open house and all 2016 events
-brand name on sponsorship page of website
$600-899 (GOLD)

-brand name on info pamphlets
-advertised during speech at open house and all 2016 and 2017 events
-brand name on sponsorship page of website
-company recognition in social media promotions
-plaque rewarding gold level sponsorship
$900 + (PLATINUM)

-brand name on info pamphlets
-advertised during speech at open house and all 2016 and 2017 events
-brand name on sponsorship page of website
-company recognition in social media promotions
-plaque rewarding platinum level sponsorship

TESTIMONIALS

"We spent some time at Ralphy's Retreat: Sanctuary for Pot-Bellied Pigs and Farm Animals this morning totally in our glory with all the beautiful piggies & other animals! What a great facility but hearing some of the
stories of how they ended up in the sanctuary were heartbreaking & mindblowing! We have sponsored our very
own piggy named William so we will be making many more visits to get to know him & do what we can to help."
(Debb)
"Thank you so much for the wonderful afternoon. And thank you for all you do for those animals! I thank God for
rescues and sanctuaries." (Lori)
"Thank you again, Kara for yesterday's tour you gave us of your pot bellied pigs and the rest of your animals. You
are an amazing person, very inspirational and we loved all your wonderful pot bellies and hearing about their
unique personalities. Cheers to you!" (Karen)
"Enjoyed a lovely visit to Ralphy's Retreat. Learned lots of interesting information. Some of the stories as to how
the animals ended up there are heart-breaking. But the animals I saw seem happy at the Retreat. I'll be back to
visit in the future." (Lisa)
"We had the most wonderful afternoon at Ralphy's retreat today! Thank you so much Kara for sharing your love
and knowledge of animals with us." (Shannon)
"Oink, Oink! WHAM camp kids had an amazing morning visiting all the animals at Ralphy's Retreat: Sanctuary for
Pot-Bellied Pigs and Farm Animals Thanks Kara for taking us on the tour!" (Waterford Heritage Museum)"

"LOVELY VISIT AT THE FARM. I LOVE
HOW PEACEFUL ALL OF THE ANIMALS
ARE, KNOWING THEY ARE LOVED AND
SAFE!" (BECKY)

CONTACT US
@RalphysRetreat
85 Dancey Side Road, St. Williams,ON.
519.586.8083 | www.RalphysRetreat.ca
ralphysretreat@gmail.com
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est. 2004

WANT TO RUB A PIG'S BELLY?

TAKE A TOUR

WANT TO RUB A PIG'S BELLY?

TAKE A TOUR

ENJOY A TRIP TO ONTARIO'S SOUTH COAST AND EXPERIENCE THE JOY OF PIGS!
Ralphy'sRetreatisopentothepublicforprivatetours.
Visitsarebyappointmentonly.
When:WeareopenfromMay1st-December24th. We
alsoofferMarchBreakvisits,weatherpermitting
TourAvailability:Daily
TourHours: 11am,1pmand3pm
Cost: Adonation*of$5perperson. Children3andunder
arefree
*Pleasenote: Ralphy'sRetreatisaRegisteredNot-forProfitCorporationandwearenotabletogivetaxable
donationreceiptsatthistime
Tobookatour,pleaseContactUs

Before you visit...
what you need to know!
Ourtoursare100%outside! Pleasedressfortheweather
conditions!
Wecannotruntoursinheavyrain,coldorthunderstorms.
Ifyouhaveatourbooked,pleasebesuretocheckour
website,Facebookorcallusbeforemakingthetrip.
Ifyouoryourchildrengoinwiththepigs,pleaseexpectto
getdirty! Wehaveawashroomavailableforcleaningup
afterwards!
Ifyouwouldliketobringtreatsfortheanimals,pleasecheck
ourWishListforwhattobring.
Toursareamaximumof8peopleorbyspecialarrangement.
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SANCTUARYFORPOT-BELLIEDPIGSANDFARMANIMALS

LEARN ABOUT US

ENJOY A TRIP TO ONTARIO'S SOUTH COAST AND EXPERIENCE THE JOY OF PIGS!

LEARN ABOUT US

SANCTUARY FOR POT-BELLIED PIGS AND FARM ANIMALS

Ralphy'sRetreatstartedoffaspartofBellaMistyMeadowsAnimalSanctuary.Foundedin2004,
theSanctuaryhashelpedmanyanimalsinneedfindwonderfulhomes,andofferedsanctuaryto
countlessothers. Weacceptedourfirstpot-bellypigsinApril2010andsoourjourneyintothe
wonderfulworldofPorcinesbegan. Ralphy'sRetreatisaregisteredNot-For-Profitorganization.
InAugust2013welostoneofourveryspecialpotbelliedpigs.Ralphyhadaprofoundinfluence
onushereattheSanctuaryandallthosewhovisitedhim.Heandourotherpotbellieshave
shownuswhatincredible,intelligentbeingspigsare.Sadlypotbelliesareoftenabandonedwhen
theyreachadulthood-thecutenessfactorwearsoffandownerscannothandleverylargepigsin
theirhomes.Sometimespeoplehaven'tcheckedthelocalby-lawsandlaterfindouttheyhaveto
makealternativearrangementsfortheirpet.Overtheyearswehavebeenshockedtoseehow
manyPBPsendup'free'intheclassifiedadsandhowfewsanctuariesareabletotaketheminas
theyarealreadyover-flowing. InhonourofRalphywestarted"Ralphy'sRetreat". Throughthe
organization,weareabletoofferhomesforabandoned,unwantedorrescuedpotbellies,aswell
aslong-termandshort-termboardingforpigs. Wealsooffersupporttothosewhoneedhelp
withtheirpiggyfriends,andprovideeducationtohopefullypreventmorepigsbeingabandoned
andpeoplebeingtakenadvantageofbythe'micro'pigindustry.

VISIT - VOLUNTEER - DONATE

OUR MISSION:
-TOPROVIDEASAFEHAVENFORABUSED,ABANDONED,ANDNEGLECTEDPOT-BELLIEDPIGSANDFARM
ANIMALS;
-TOENSURETHEMCOMPASSION,LOVE,RESPECT, ANDKNOWINGTHEBLISSOFAGOODBELLYRUB;
-INCREASEPUBLICAWARENESSOFTHEMISTREATMENTOFANIMALSBYACTINGASARESOURCEFOR
SCHOOLS,YOUTH,ANDCOMMUNITYGROUPS
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85 Dancey Side Road, St. Williams,ON.
519.586.8083 | www.RalphysRetreat.ca
ralphysretreat@gmail.com

ENJOY A TRIP TO ONTARIO'S SOUTH COAST AND EXPERIENCE THE JOY OF PIGS!

DONATE OR SPONSOR A PIGGY, HORSE OR DONKEY!

MAKE A DONATION

SponsoraPiggy,HorseorDonkey
YoucansponsoryourveryownRalphy'sRetreatpiggy,horseordonkey.
Forapig,$30amonthcoversalloftheircare,includingfeed,freshfruit
andveggies,andbedding. Forahorse,$50amonthcoversalloftheir
care,andforadonkey,$40. Youcanfullysponsororpartiallysponsorany
ofourpiggies. Everylittlebithelps!
MakeaOne-OffDonation
Anyamountiswelcomeandmuchappreciated.Thesedonationsareput
towardscareofthepigswhodon'thavetheirownsponsorsortowards
repairsandupgradeswearemakingtothefarm
FormoreinformationonDonations&Sponsorship,pleasevisit:
www.RalphysRetreat.ca
*Youcanalsohelpbyvolunteering(applicationsonline)

Our Piggy & Friends
Wish List!
-Gentlyusedcomfortersandblankets
-Rollsofpapertowel
-Fruitandvegetables(bananas,melons,apples,pears,
carrots,grapes, strawberries,spinach,lettuce,kaleetc)
-Wholecorn(thekindboughtatthefeedstore)
-E.D.SmithCanned100%PurePumpkin
-Balesofstraw
-Pineshavings(fromTSC)
-Driedfruit(apricots,mango,raisins)
-Porridgeoats(Quickoats)
-Dogtoysthatcanbestuffedwithtreats
-Puppypads(lrgorXL!)
-Cannedcatfood(PCBrandorFriskies)
-Canneddogfood(PCBrand)
-DryCatfood-RoyalCaninVetDiet:Gastrointestinal
-BuildingSupplies
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